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Regional scale quantitative invasion risk analyses are needed to allow early detection and rapid response
in order to effectively control the spread of exotic invasion. Most of the current invasion risk analyses are
qualitative and ad hoc based. In this study, we used a spatial statistics based framework to assess the
invasion risks of hemlock woolly adelgid (Adelges tsugae) with the following major steps: (1) invasion
probability was first predicted by two widely used spatial statistics tools, maximum entropy (Maxent)
and Mahalanobis distance (MD), based on known adelgid infestation locations and a set of environmental
and anthropogenic related factors; (2) an ensemble of the above two models and a multi-threshold
approach were employed to reduce prediction uncertainties; and (3) a spatial hotspot analysis were
applied to enhance invasion prevention and management decision making. Among the factors investi-
gated, variables representing corridors (e.g., trails and railroads) that are inadvertently spreading adelgid
were important for the prediction of adelgid invasion. Large portion of the hemlock forests in the study
area had a high adelgid invasion probability. The hotspot analysis based on the ensemble model showed
three major clustered areas with high adelgid infestation probability. Our study demonstrated the feasi-
bility of regional-scale quantitative invasion risk assessment with the application of a spatial statistics
based framework, which can be used for effective and proactive invasion prevention and management.

� 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Invasion of exotic insects can be devastating, resulting in signif-
icant economic loss (Pimentel et al., 2005) and ecosystem degrada-
tion (Simberloff et al., 2012). To minimize the impact and slow or
stop the invasion of exotic species, especially at the invasion fron-
tier, an effective early detection and rapid response (EDRR) system
is needed (Chornesky et al., 2005; Hulme, 2012). Early detection is
critical for increasing the likelihood of eradication or to mitigate
the impacts of invasive species. But early detection of exotic inva-
sions can be challenging, especially for rapidly dispersing, cryptic
species such as the hemlock woolly adelgid (HWA) (Adelges tsugae),
a small, highly mobile pest. Monitoring areas of high invasion risk
will increase the likelihood of detecting newly invading popula-
tions (Lodge et al., 2006). Most often invasion risk analyses are
qualitative, and are ad hoc based. The effectiveness of an EDRR sys-
tem depends profoundly on the accuracy of quantitative prediction
of the invasion dispersal process (Lodge et al., 2006; Hulme, 2012).
Here we demonstrate the use of spatial analysis to quantitatively
assess high risk areas of adelgid invasion in central Appalachia
(southeastern Kentucky) for proactive invasive insect
management.

The hemlock woolly adelgid is highly invasive in eastern North
America, where natural enemies are unable to regulate populations
(Wallace and Hain, 2000) and eastern hemlock (Tsuga Canadensis)
is especially susceptible (McClure, 1992). Following its 1951 intro-
duction in Virginia there was a lag time of approximately 30 years
with minimal range expansion. However, in the 1980s infestations
expanded northward along the east coast, exploiting the large con-
tiguous tracts of hemlock forest common in the northeast. More re-
cently adelgid range expansion has been southward, where eastern
hemlock is more confined to moist coves, higher elevations and
north-facing slopes (Godman and Lancaster, 1990; Ward et al.,
2004). Although the adelgid was not reported in Kentucky until
March 2006, its infestations had been recorded in 22 Kentucky
County by 2012, primarily in the southeast (USDA, 2012).

Eastern hemlock is a foundation species in eastern North
America and is prominent in riparian areas throughout central
and southern Appalachia (Vandermast and Van Lear, 2002; Adkins
and Rieske, 2013). Its dense coniferous canopy helps modulate air,
soil, and stream temperatures (Godman and Lancaster, 1990; Ford
and Vose, 2007). Eastern hemlock helps regulate nutrient cycling
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and decomposition rates (Yorks et al., 2003). It is vital for
maintaining stream quality, provides habitat for hemlock-depen-
dent birds, and provides seasonal habitat for grouse, turkey, moose,
deer, and other wildlife (Shriner, 2001; Snyder et al., 2002; Keller,
2004; Ross et al., 2004; Ford and Vose, 2007). Loss of eastern hem-
lock will cause changes in vegetation composition and structure;
as hemlock trees die, light penetration to the forest floor increases,
leading to a larger percent of ground cover to be occupied by
vascular plants, including potentially invasive plant species. Increased
light penetration also creates suitable habitat for less shade-toler-
ant tree species such as black birch (Betula lenta) and red maple
(Acer rubrum) (Catovsky and Bazzaz, 2000; Yorks et al., 2003;
Spaulding and Rieske, 2010). This shift in vegetative dominance
will have serious consequences for native biota, leading to exten-
sive and permanent changes in community composition. Further-
more, the western edge of the contiguous range of eastern
hemlock lies in eastern Kentucky (Little Jr., 1971), where it grows
in isolated clusters usually confined to moist coves, higher eleva-
tions and north-facing slopes (Godman and Lancaster, 1990). These
peripheral populations are often critically important in conserving
threatened and endangered species (Channell and Lomolino, 2000;
van Rossum et al., 2003); an effective monitoring approach may
play a crucial role in the preservation of eastern hemlock.

Predicting invasion risk for areas that are susceptible to adelgid
establishment would be a powerful tool in the battle against this
aggressive invader. Since the adelgid is small, highly mobile, and
cryptic, detection is difficult. Absence data are not considered reli-
able, which is a common problem in species distribution modeling
and several methods have been developed to address this (Elith
et al., 2006). One option is to use a model based on presence-only
data, which may be less accurate than presence–absence models,
but is found to be robust in species distribution modeling even
with a small sample of presence records available (Elith et al.,
2006; Pearce and Boyce, 2006). Maximum entropy and Mahalan-
obis distance are two presence-only models that have shown high
performance among the existing model classes (Farber and
Kadmon, 2003; Elith et al., 2006; Phillips et al., 2006; Tsoar et al.,
2007). These two models have been used to successfully predict
the habitat suitability of a wide range of taxa (e.g., Browning
et al., 2005; Dudik et al., 2007; Fei et al., 2012; Liang et al., 2013).

The maximum entropy species distribution model (Maxent;
Phillips et al., 2006; Elith et al., 2011) uses presence data to pro-
duce a continuous probability of relative habitat suitability. Its
name refers to the fact that the resulting estimation of the proba-
bility distribution is that which is most uniform—in other words,
has maximum entropy (Pearson et al., 2007). This program gener-
ates randomly selected background environmental samples from
the study area. Maxent is similar to generalized linear models
(GLMs) and generalized additive models (GAMs), two common
techniques which require absence data or background samples
that represent true absences, except that Maxent does not inter-
pret randomly selected background samples used in the modeling
process as absence data (Phillips et al., 2006).

Mahalanobis distance (MD; Jenness, 2009) is a multivariate sta-
tistic based on the ecological niche concept (Hutchinson, 1957)
that can be used to map the probability of use or the probability
of occupancy of a location by an organism through determining
the similarity of habitats (Rotenberry et al., 2002; Tsoar et al.,
2007). A hyper-elliptical envelope of variables is calculated using
the mean vectors and inverse of the covariance matrix of the vari-
ables, the center representing the optimal habitat of the species
based on calibration (training) data. The distance from the center
of the hyper-ellipsoid to a point representing a geographic location
with a particular set of habitat conditions is known as the Maha-
lanobis distance for that particular location; the shorter the dis-
tance, the more likely the location will be suitable for the species
(Watrous et al., 2006). MD differs from Maxent in that it does
not require background environmental samples to use in the mod-
eling, except for assessing model accuracy.

Utilizing these approaches to generate hemlock woolly adelgid
susceptibility maps would create an invaluable tool for land man-
agers to mitigate the impacts of invading adelgid populations. To
reduce prediction uncertainties resulted from a specific model
algorithm, consensus forecasting with the ensemble of different
models is highly recommended because predictions that are con-
sistent across models will be more reliable than any individual
model (Araújo and New, 2007; Comte and Grenouillet, 2013). To
reduce prediction uncertainties resulted from a single cut-off
threshold, we employed a multi-threshold approach to better pres-
ent the different levels of invasion risks based on the model predic-
tions (Fei et al., 2012). Additionally, application of spatial statistics
such as hotspot analysis can further identify and quantify areas
with high invasion risks (Fei, 2010; Catford et al., 2011). This infor-
mation could be used to prioritize conservation measures, e.g.,
identification of areas to survey for potential new infestations or
determining optimal locations for management efforts. We hope
that our spatial statistics based framework as demonstrated in this
study will be found useful in additional invasive species manage-
ment and nature resource conservation tasks.
2. Methods

The study area covered approximately 27,006 km2 of eastern
Kentucky (38.29–36.58�N, 81.96–84.83�W; Fig. 1) of which
approximately 2300 km2 were suitable for eastern hemlock cover
(Clark et al., 2012). This region lies within the Eastern Coal Field
physiographic region of the Cumberland Plateau. This mountain-
ous area is geologically composed of sandstone, shale, and siltstone
(McDowell, 1986) and ranges in elevation from 154 to 1259 m.
Average monthly temperature ranges from 1.1 �C in January to
23.9 �C in July and average monthly precipitation ranges from
8.1 cm in October to 13.1 cm in May (Jackson Carroll AP, 1971-
2000 data; National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
2002). The dominant forest type is mixed mesophytic consisting
primarily of pine-oak dominated communities (Braun, 1950;
Turner et al., 2008).

Hemlock woolly adelgid infested sites within the study area
were surveyed and recorded with global positioning system
(GPS) receivers between 2006 and 2011 using both a systematic
2 � 2 km grid survey and opportunistic random surveys. Both ap-
proaches involved visual assessment of accessible branches. Sites
with observed adelgid presence (N = 142) were used in the model
construction (Fig. 1). Infestation points were randomly divided into
subsets of training (n = 108) and testing (n = 34) data, respectively,
with a partition ratio of 0.24 for the testing subset (Huberty, 1994).
The partition ratio was calculated using an empirical formula
[1 + (p�1)1/2]�1, where p is the number of predictor variables, as
prescribed in Huberty (1994). For both Maxent and Mahalanobis
distance modeling, 10 replicate runs were made with training/test-
ing data split randomly in the specified ratio each time. The testing
data points were withheld from model construction and subse-
quently used for model accuracy evaluation. Eleven environmental
layers covering a range of natural and socioeconomic factors
potentially associated with adelgid introductions and spread were
derived for use as predictor variables in the models (Table 1). All
layers were converted to raster format with a cell-size of 30 m
and the projection set to Kentucky Single Zone State Plane. Wind
power maps were resampled using bilinear interpolation; slope
and aspect were calculated from a digital elevation model (DEM);
hemlock distribution was assessed according to probability predic-
tion (Clark et al., 2012). For Maxent modeling we used Maxent



Fig. 1. Study area in eastern Kentucky with hemlock woolly adelgid (HWA) infestation locations observed. Geographic extent is 38.43�N – 36.58�N, 81.96�W – 84.83�W.

Table 1
Environmental layers used as predictor variables in the species distribution models.

Environmental layer Description Source

Abandoned railroads Euclidean distance (m) from nearest abandoned railroad
Active railroads Euclidean distance (m) from nearest active railroad Kentucky geography network
Aspect Aspect (compass bearing 0–360�) derived from DEM Calculated using ArcGIS aspect tool
Electric transmission lines Euclidean distance (m) from nearest electric transmission line Kentucky public service commission
Populated places Euclidean distance (m) from nearest feature listed in the USGS Geographic

Names Information System (GNIS)
Kentucky geography network

Roads Euclidean distance (m) from nearest road Kentucky geography network
Slope Slope derived from DEM (Degree) Calculated using ArcGIS slope tool
Streams Euclidean distance (m) from nearest stream Kentucky geography network
Trails Euclidean distance (m) from nearest recreational trail Kentucky geography network
Wind power Average of wind power (W/m2) densities at hub heights of 30, 50, and 70 m Kentucky geography network
Hemlock Probability (0–1) of eastern hemlock presence Prediction as from previous work

(Clark et al., 2012)
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3.3.3 k (Phillips et al., 2006; Phillips and Dudík, 2008). The Maxent
program provided calculations of percentage contribution of vari-
ables to models as well as Jackknife analysis using subsets of vari-
ables. Therefore the evaluation of relative importance of
environmental predictors was for Maxent models only. The Max-
ent model was run with the maximum number of iterations and
convergence threshold parameters set to 500 and 0.00001, respec-
tively. The Mahalanobis Distance (MD) model was generated using
the MD function embedded in the Land Facet Corridor Tools
(Jenness et al., 2011) with ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA).

The logistic outputs of Maxent models represent a probability
estimate (0–1) of habitat suitability for each pixel. For MD models
we converted MD surface grids to p-values by fitting raw MD val-
ues to a chi-square distribution using a function available within
the Land Facet Corridor Tools (Jenness et al., 2011). The p-values
of MD surface provided 0–1 estimates of the probability of habi-
tat suitability similar to the logistic output of Maxent (Jenness
et al., 2010). The predictive performance of these models was
then assessed using the area under the curve (AUC) metric (the
area under a receiver operator characteristic [ROC] curve) which
is typically adopted for threshold-independent model prediction
assessment (Zweig and Campbell, 1993; Fielding and Bell,
1997). The Maxent program provided an AUC value using testing
dataset and 10,000 background points for each model. For each
MD model we calculated AUC using a similar approach with
10,000 randomly selected background points and the testing
dataset using SDMTools package within R, a free statistical mod-
eling program. Because projections that are consistent across
models will be more reliable than any individual model (Araújo
and New, 2007; Comte and Grenouillet, 2013), we employed an
ensemble of two models to predict adelgid invasion risk. The
Maxent and MD models with the highest AUC values were used
to produce the ensemble model through weighted committee
averaging of predictions from the two selected models (Araújo
and New, 2007). The respective AUC values were used as weights
in the committee averaging.



Table 2
Mean (l) and standard error (se) of environmental variables for observed hemlock woolly adelgid (HWA) infestation locations (N = 142) and the entire study area.

Variable* Study area HWA infested area Dissimilarity (%)**

l se l se

Abandoned railroads (km) 8.45 0.01 8.03 0.76 5.0
Active railroads (km) 10.80 0 9.07 0.62 16.0
Aspect (degree) 182.03 0.01 163.59 9.22 10.1
Electric transmission lines (km) 3.28 0 3.34 0.22 1.8
Populated places (km) 0.84 0 0.62 0.04 26.2
Roads (km) 0.44 0 0.39 0.04 11.4
Slope (degree) 16.88 0 17.55 0.73 4.0
Streams (km) 0.22 0 0.09 0.01 59.1
Trails (km) 10.59 0 5.21 0.37 50.8
Wind power (W/m2) 68.8 0 52.83 2.32 23.2
Hemlock (probability ratio) 0.25 0 0.64 0.02 156.0

* See Table 1 for variable description.
** Dissimilarity was calculated as the absolute value of (mean of HWA infested area – mean of overall study area)/mean of overall study area �100%.

Table 3
Percent contribution of environmental variables to hemlock
woolly adelgid susceptibility prediction using the Maxent model.

Variable Percent contribution

Hemlock 41.2
Slope 10.8
Trails 9.9
Abandoned railroads 9.5
Active railroads 8.9
Aspect 5.2
Roads 5.0
Populated places 3.2
Streams 2.8
Electric transmission lines 2.3
Wind power 1.3
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We also performed hotspot analysis at the small watershed le-
vel (Hydrological Unit Code – HUC 14) based on the ensemble pre-
diction with Getis-Ord Gi� statistic using the corresponding tool in
Spatial Statistics Tools of ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA).
This technique helped to better reveal areas with clustered higher
susceptibility (hotspots) or lower susceptibility (coldspots) for
adelgid establishment and spread.

For the selected Maxent, MD and ensemble models, we further
implemented a multi-threshold approach that better incorporated
the prediction uncertainty versus using a single-threshold for bin-
ary classification of the results (Fei et al., 2012). First, the sum of
Fig. 2. Jackknife test of Maxent model training gain for environmental variables. Light ba
bars when only each variable is used to build the model.
model sensitivity (proportion of correctly predicted presence)
and specificity (proportion of correctly predicted absence—using
background points as pseudo-absence) (Jiménez-Valverde and
Lobo, 2007) were calculated using a whole range of different test-
ing thresholds (0–1 with a 0.01 interval). Then, the change of the
sum of sensitivity and specificity (SSS) was evaluated using stan-
dard deviation. We identified thresholds corresponding to the
maximum SSS and where standard deviations of SSS from the
max showed abrupt increases (c.f., Fei et al., 2012). The three
thresholds chosen were then assigned with relative meanings to
partition different levels of HWA susceptibility (i.e., none, low,
medium, and high). This was intended to provide more informative
presentations of modeling results to facilitate better management
practices.
3. Results

Of the environmental variables compared between adelgid-in-
fested sites and the overall study area, relatively large differences
are evident with respect to distance to streams, distance to trails
and hemlock presence (Table 2). Adelgid-infested locations appear
closer to streams and trails, and where there is a high probability of
eastern hemlock presence. Further, according to the variable per-
centage contribution estimates (Table 3) and Jackknife test results
from the Maxent model (Fig. 2), hemlock presence has the greatest
predictive power, followed by distance to streams, distance to
rs represent training gain when each variable is removed from the model and dark



Fig. 3. Sum of sensitivity and specificity (SSS) and standard deviation (r) from the
maximum SSS relative to testing threshold (0–0.70, at 0.01 intervals). SSS values
were calculated using hemlock wooly adelgid testing points and 10,000 randomly
selected background locations.
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trails, distance to abandoned railroads, and distance to active rail-
roads. Slope ranked high for percent contribution to the model, but
alone it did not predict adelgid presence well, as indicated in the
results of the Jackknife analysis. Wind power ranked lowest in per-
cent contribution, but alone did show some power to predict adel-
gid presence (Fig. 2).

Maxent models yielded testing AUC values ranging from 0.88 to
0.94; and MD models from 0.81 to 0.86. These results suggest rel-
atively high predictive performance for all models (relative to a
random occasion with AUC = 0.5) with Maxent models offering
slightly closer estimates. We used the models with the highest
AUC values for Maxent and MD respectively, and merged the two
selected models into an ensemble prediction that retains informa-
tion from both models (Fig. 3). While choosing the boundary
thresholds (low limit and high limit) was a relatively arbitrary
exercise when the points with abrupt standard deviation changes
were hard to identify, we included these additional levels to pro-
vide a broader range of possibilities as being more informative
than a single threshold approach. The resultant map showing areas
with HWA susceptibility prediction demonstrated overall agree-
ment between the models which reveal the same general areas un-
der risk (Fig. 4). The upper north region and a northeast-southwest
oriented corridor in the middle of the region show the least suscep-
tibility to adelgid infestation. The remaining areas are predicted
with varying degrees of susceptibility which contribute to most
of the inter-model differences. The Maxent model predicts less
adelgid susceptible area than the MD model (Fig. 5). The ensemble
model covers the largest area with low adelgid susceptibility and
the lowest area for medium and high susceptibility.

The hotspot analysis using the ensemble model pointed to high
susceptibility areas that are consistent with patterns shown in the
multi-level predictions, but with more explicit details (Fig. 6; c.f.
Fig. 1). Three major hotspots with a Getis-Ord Gi * Z-score greater
than 1.96 (p-value < 0.05) were identified in the study area. The
largest hotspot is located in the northeast portion of the study area,
extending from areas bordering Virginia where HWA initially oc-
curred in Kentucky. This hotspot covers the Harland County, cen-
tral part of Leslie County, most part of Letcher, Knott, Floyd, and
Johnson County, and southeastern part of Pike County. The second
hotspot is in the southwest of the study area, primarily in McCre-
ary County. The third major hotspot is in the northwest portion of
the study area focused on the borders between the Powell, Meni-
fee, Wolfe, and Lee County, near the Natural Bridge State Resort
Park and the Red River Gorge National Geological Area, where
the HWA infestation is relatively new. A coldspot corridor ap-
peared to separate the high susceptibility areas on the east and
on the west which are connected to a limited extent in the south-
ern edge of the study area.
4. Discussion

We employed two species distribution models to predict the
spread of the highly invasive hemlock woolly adelgid through
southeastern Kentucky, which may be typical of invading popula-
tions in central and Southern Appalachia. The adelgid invasion in
Kentucky is still relatively early, but the area has extensive eastern
hemlock (Clark et al., 2012) capable of supporting a broad scale
invasion. The predictions of the distribution models should not
be understood as limits of the invasion. Eastern hemlock is widely
used as an ornamental and in green space plantings; all are suscep-
tible to colonization. This is confirmed by the paramount impor-
tance of hemlock presence as a predictor of adelgid presence.
However, trees that are already colonized must be associated with
a dispersal pathway. Our models reveal areas of eastern hemlock
highly susceptible to invasion based on dispersal paths to known
infestations. Variables representing corridors that animals or hu-
mans may use (e.g., distance to trails and distance to abandoned
railroads) are most important.

Recreational trails that may be in close contact with hemlock
trees offer ideal pathways for birds, deer and humans. Abandoned
and active railroads may provide similar dispersal corridors for
invading populations. Surprisingly, wind, which is an important
mechanism of adelgid dispersal (McClure, 1990), played a very
minor role in our models. This may be a function of eastern hem-
lock distribution in the central and southern Appalachian region,
where it occurs in discrete patches and further suggests the impor-
tance of corridors for adelgid dispersal. It is likely that wind is in



Fig. 4. Multilevel prediction of areas with hemlock wooly adelgid (HWA) susceptibility using maxent, Mahalanobis distance and ensemble models (c.f. Fig. 5). An estimated
eastern hemlock distribution map is provided based on our previous work (Clark et al., 2012).

Fig. 5. Predicted areas according to different levels of hemlock woolly adelgid
susceptibility prediction for Maxent, Mahalanobis and Ensemble models.
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fact dispersing adelgids in the region, but the lack of nearby hem-
lock to sustain dispersing crawlers minimizes colonization success.
Our results suggest that birds, deer, and to a lesser extent, humans
and other mammals, are the leading dispersal vectors for hemlock
woolly adelgid in the region. Other physiological factors such as
slope and aspect may mainly reflect the habitat of eastern hemlock
trees.

According to the AUC measurements, Maxent models per-
formed better than MD models, with the latter likely overestimat-
ing the area of adelgid susceptibility. This might be due to the lack
of absence data. Since Maxent uses background points, this typi-
cally leads to higher model accuracy (Vaclavik and Meentemeyer,
2009). The uneven distribution of sampling points, which were
concentrated in the southeastern area of study region, may have
also contributed to the model uncertainty. Despite these modeling
limitations, the predictions from different models demonstrate
consistent spatial patterns pointing to the same general areas
where adelgid are likely to further invade. The ensemble model
predicts greater adelgid susceptible area than Maxent and MD,
thus providing a conservative estimate that is useful to inform for-
est managers of potential locations under risk of invasion. On the
other hand, management efforts can be prioritized by targeting
medium to high susceptibility areas, which are relatively small in
the ensemble prediction. The hotspot analysis based on the ensem-
ble model showed that the clustered areas with high adelgid sus-
ceptibility extends to the north and south from a part of Harlan
County (adjacent to Virginia) on Pine Mountains where the infesta-
tion was first reported in Kentucky (Kentucky Forest Health Task
Force, 2006). The infestation in the southwest edge of the study
area appears connected to the infestation in the east via dispersal
pathways (see Fig. 1). Similarly, the infestation in the northwest
portion of the study area may have occurred via dispersal corridors
from the south, originating in Owsley and Leslie County, or via the
southwest, originating in Laurel County. Regardless, this area rep-
resents a hotspot (Fig. 6) and so deserves greater attention by land
managers. A single HWA case found on the border of Owsley and
Perry County seemed to indicate the direct connectivity between
the western hotspot of infestation and the east, but the predicted
coldspot corridor lying between the west and the east is to make
this potential dispersal pathway unlikely. In fact this particular
case was reported in 2010, yet the western hotspot began to estab-
lish as early as 2008, suggesting that the adelgid dispersal most
likely has detoured through the southern edge of the study area.



Fig. 6. Hotspot distribution of high (and low) hemlock wooly adelgid (HWA) susceptibility areas by small watersheds (Hydrological Unit Code [HUC] 14). The Getis-Ord
Gi � Z-scores (GiZScores) are provided to indicate different levels of clustering of either high values (Z-score positive) or low values (Z-score negative). The Z-scores are the
numbers of standard deviation and correspond to respective p-values (e.g., ZScore >1.96 or <�1.96, p-value <0.05; ZScore >2.58 or <�2.58, p-value <0.01). Adelgid locations
are presented according to infestation years and the three primary hotspot areas are labeled with numbers (1–3).
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5. Conclusions

This study contributes to an EDRR system focusing on the
highly invasive hemlock woolly adelgid in Kentucky with a spatial
statistics based framework. The species distribution models not
only predicted the invasion probability of adelgid for the region,
but also revealed the environmental factors that are associated
with adelgid invasion. The ensemble of two models and multi-
threshold approach facilitated the reduction of model uncertain-
ties. The spatial hotspot analysis further highlighted the areas with
high risk of adelgid invasion and revealed the potential dispersal
pathways. Our results will facilitate more precise monitoring,
and allow development of focused mitigation strategies that could
more effectively contribute to eastern hemlock conservation. Our
study demonstrated the feasibility of regional-scale quantitative
invasion risk assessment, which can be used for more effective
and proactive invasion prevention and management.
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